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ADOPTION/ENGAGEMENT/AND IMPACT

OPEN TEXAS 2021

A partnership
between DigiTex,
Texas Digital
Library, Houston
Community College
and University of
Houston-Downtown.

MARCH

11-12

2021

A virtual gathering of
librarians, faculty,
administrators, and other
open education practitioners
and advocates in Texas
to explore tools and
resources to reduce costs
of textbooks and learning
resources for students.
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The Bridge Plan has entered the
development phase of the timeline.
Find out more on the website,
uhd.edu/provost/ie/bridge/Pages/timeline.aspx

Colleagues,
Welcome back and Happy New Year!
We are only one month into the New Year and already much has
happened. As a nation, we have witnessed the transfer of power
from one president to the next, and the gator community is now
preparing to welcome Dr. Loren Blanchard to campus in mid-March.
Let me take this opportunity to thank Interim President Tillis for his
service to UHD—he joined us mid-pandemic, and has provided
steady and dedicated leadership during his administration. I know I
speak for all students, faculty, and staff when I say that we are
thankful for his leadership and we wish him nothing but success in
his next adventure. Thank you, President Tillis.
Yes, the pandemic is still causing significant disruption to life on the UHD campus, highlighted
by the fact that out of a sense of caution, and in an effort to keep the density of students on
campus as low as possible right now, classes will remain fully online till March 1st. However, I
look forward to the resumption of on-campus instruction as soon as possible this spring, and I am
looking forward to a fall semester where the widespread use of the vaccine will hopefully make
it possible to reopen campus fully. Till then, please continue to stay safe, wear a mask, and
social distance.
Despite the ongoing challenges of the pandemic, I continue to be inspired by the heart of our
community. Even during the turmoil and uncertainty of the past month many of you have found
ways to give back to fellow gators and to support the local community in new ways. Thanks to
the dedication and creativity of colleagues in Student Affairs, the Food for Change Program
continues to provide students access to the food they need through contactless pick-up.
Meanwhile, the great tradition of the UHD GatorServe program was able to continue—modified
through masks and social distancing and other safety precautions—and on MLK day volunteers
were able to help the Japanese Gardens at Hermann Park and Mission Milby Community Center
Garden in the East End.
In this spirit, let us as a community embrace this New Year as an opportunity to uphold the
mission of our institution and work together to make a positive impact on our community at
UHD, in Houston, and beyond.
Please know that UHD is here to support all of you and offers a variety of services to encourage
your wellbeing – which can be found HERE. Additional counseling services have been made
available to faculty, staff, and students.
Thank you for all that you are doing. Have a great and rewarding spring semester.
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Revised PS 10.A.01 Rank & Tenure Policy

The University of Houston-Downtown has a new and revised version
of PS 10.A.01 - Rank & Tenure System Policy.

This revision is the culmination of years of collaborative work by the Faculty Affairs
Committee (FAC) working with UHD faculty and administrators, and is a testament to
the collective commitment to shared governance at UHD.
Faculty, department chairs, and deans are encouraged to read this policy and begin
planning to implement the processes described for 2021-2022 academic year.

Contact: Jerry Johnson (johnsonj@uhd.edu) or Michelle Moosally (moosallym@uhd.edu)

Space Evaluation & Planning
The 2021 THECB Space Inventory and Usage Efficiency report
As required by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board the University of
Houston-Downtown continually evaluates and assesses its use of space to ensure
that the space it has is used most efficiently and effectively in support of our mission
of providing higher education and career readiness programming to the greater
Houston community. This report is currently being prepared for submission.

UHD Refurbishments
As the downtown Houston area undergoes exciting renovations for the Buffalo
Bayou Partnership development, UHD has the opportunity to update, reorganize,
and re-envision its use of space. This process is underway as parts of One Main are
undergoing updates and renovations.
NOTE:

* Office moves are currently on hold.
* If you would like to request additional space please complete this FORM.

Spring Cleaning
As UHD conducts its space evaluation the Office of the Provost is leading
a Spring Cleaning initiative. The goal of this program is to reduce the
clutter on campus, reclaim useful storage space, promote proper
document archiving, and find and display UHD artifacts.
Contact: Lucy Bowen Timeline: Spring 2021

To schedule dumpster drop off and
pick up from your office
COMPLETE THIS FORM

In your cleaning frenzy did you find
a piece of UHD history?
COMPLETE THIS FORM

Basics
Accessible content is better content
Your class is full of diverse students with unique learning abilities. Providing them with more accessible original
content means they can choose formats that work best for them: HTML for improved reading on mobile phones,
Electronic Braille for the visually impaired, and Audio for learning on the go. Ally automatically scans your original
content, and performs a series of steps to make them more accessible.

Alternative Formats
Ally automatically generates these
“Alternative Formats” for all your course
files, and makes them available for
download to you and your students. Your
original file will not be affected by the
alternative formats.

Ally Indicators
Ally integrates with your institution’s learning management system, and provides feedback within your course workflow.
Log-in to your course site, and you will find the Ally indicators next to files or content. If you have no course files yet, upload
one, and an indicator will appear next to the file name. Click the indicator to view your accessibility feedback. Follow along
step-by-step to improve your original file.

Needs help!

A little better

Almost there

Perfect!
Accessibility score for:

download.jpg

This image is missing an
alternative description
What this means

Add alternative description

100%

Enter a description for this image

Add

Click the Indicator

Read the Feedback

Attribution 3.0 Unported (CC BY 3.0)

Perfect!
This image has a perfect accessibility score.
Keep up the great work!

How to write a good description

Improve your file

Increase your score

Twitter: #BbAlly | Join the Ally User Group: usergroup.ally.ac

The Office of the Provost
is working with the
Library on a project to
share UHD faculty
publications. Help us by
reporting your scholarly
work on our SmartSheet.
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/d0bcbfbcc41f41e88db799f822f9dc50

UHD Faculty Compensation Study
The University Houston-Downtown
has engaged CBIZ Talent and
Compensation Solutions to conduct a
market compensation study.
The results of the project will help us analyze what peer institutions pay for
similar academic positions and will assist us in creating an updated compensation
system. CBIZ is in the process of meeting with the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee (FSEC) and academic leadership to assess organizational goals
and explore current compensation issues.
The last faculty and staff study was conducted in FY2014. Our goals for this study,
consistent with the current UHD Strategic Plan, are to conduct a comprehensive
analysis of compensation across all faculty and staff at the institution, so that UHD
can position itself to hire and retain qualified personnel across all units of the
university and improve our services and educational experiences for students.
Equipped with the results of this market study, UHD anticipates, within the limits of
budgetary restrictions, implementing approved recommendations in order to make
substantive and immediate adjustments to employee compensation where needed.
CBIZ will host employee forums later in the project to discuss the project steps, highlight
findings, and share recommendations. Information regarding the scheduling of the
forums will be provided at a later date.

Dr. Tillis sent a memo to faculty and staff on January 22nd.

Thank you in advance
for your support of
this process.
Learn more about CBIZ on their website,
https://www.cbiz.com/insurance-hr/services/talent-compensation-solutions

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Spring Semester
2021
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SPRING SEMESTER SCHEDULE
Faculty & Staff

Courses are
Online Until
March 1st.

On January 25 Interim UHD President, Dr. Tillis,
announced the decision that classes will remain fully
online until March 1st.

S p e c i fi c s o n U H D ’ s t h r e a t l e v e l m a t r i x c a n b e f o u n d o n E m e r g e n c y M a n a g e m e n t ’ s C o r o n a v i r u s w e b p a g e
uhd.edu/administration/emergency-management/coronavirus/Pages/default.aspx

SPRING SEMESTER SCHEDULE
Students

What’s been communicated
to students?

UHD’s Office of Enrollment

Management has been sending
registration reminders to
incoming and returning
students almost weekly since
registration opened on
November 2.
Students also receive emails and
texts inviting them to
registration events. These
reminders continue through the
Late Registration period.
A mention that classes are online has been included in
these messages since the University made the initial
announcement on January 12. The Office of the President
also sent email announcements similar to those that
went to faculty and staff.
Faculty are encouraged to use Blackboard and Gatormail
to communicate to students regarding course expectations
and schedules.

uhd.edu/keeponteachinguhd/Pages/Virtual-Lobby.aspx

Resources and information to aid you in an online environment. Spring Information is being added.

Find answers and information in the

SPRING SEMESTER RESOURCES
S t u d e n t Te c h n o l o g y
Te c h n o l o g y f o r N e w U H D S t u d e n t s
This semester, the Dean of Students Office is
partnering with IT to identify new UHD students
who may need computer resources. Given the
prioritization of newly accepted UHD students,
they will not be publicly posting the application.
Thus, if you have a student who may need support,
please have the student email the student affairs
office at uhdstudentaffairs@uhd.edu and they
will follow up with an application link.

Student Computer Access and Expectations
A new webpage has been developed as a collaboration between IT, The Office of
the Provost, Admissions, and the Registrar to provide students with information
on technology expectations in the classroom and the resources available to help
them meet these expectations.

There are ways that students can get access to a computer
through UHD.
1) Use Campus Computer Labs: When the campus is open, UHD students can
access computers in open labs in all of our buildings as well as the UHD library
and UHD Northwest and Kingwood campuses. Check the computer lab and
library websites for updated hours.
2) Purchase a Pre-Owned Computer from the UHD surplus store for under $150
dollars. These computers have been inspected by UHD technicians, confirmed to
be in excellent working order, and meet requirement for use by students. Please
see surplus store website for details.
3) Look for Educational Discounts with technology providers—UHD students
may be eligible for discounted pricing from a variety of hardware and software
vendors. Please see Computer and Software Discounts website resource for
students, faculty, and staff regarding these options.

Student Computer Access and Expectations
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V I R T U A L

L O B B Y

Get help from a real person with Zoom

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Spring 2021 Syllabus Language & Information
The Office of the Provost and the Online Education Taskforce have created suggested
syllabus language, required syllabus language, and a proposed syllabus template to
support faculty in engaging students and carrying out class planning for the Spring
2021 semester. Click the title of each document to view it in its entirety.

This document contains five sections: Required content for all syllabi, optional
syllabus language, information for class management, access protocols for
UHDNW and LSC Kingwood, and faculty resources for course development
and online best practices. Please review carefully and implement the required
elements.

This information is considered part of the syllabus for all classes in spring
2021 and is referenced in the above class syllabus language document. It
exists in addition to all other requirements in the syllabi faculty provide to
their students and to all other university, system, state, and federal policies
and requirements. Substantive changes to this set of policies will be
communicated to students via Gatormail.
[Please note: the 10th day roster certification language has been removed as it will
not be conducted in Spring 2021.]

This template was created by the Online Education Taskforce to assist faculty
in creating comprehensive syllabi for their courses. The template provides
detailed instructions for each section of the syllabus.

Keep on Teaching & Learning

IT Faculty & Staff Trainings

UHD Virtual Lobby

Student Computer Access Expectations
& Assistance

Questionsor Concerns

Curriculog has been updated and offers a new
and improved Curriculog experience! The
redesigned system and updated forms offer
increased functionality and usability.

Access remains the same. New user guides
are available on UHD’s Curriculog webpage,

Questions?
Contact, Shannon Cunningham
(cunninghams@uhd.edu)

SPRING SEMESTER RESOURCES
F a c u l t y & S t a f f Te c h n o l o g y

Flex
Courses
New technology has been installed in 17 classrooms
around campus. This technology allows professors to
simultaneously engage with students in the
classroom and at remote sites (or at home).

If you are interested in using one of these classrooms please contact Shannon
Cunningham (cunninghams@uhd.edu)

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Schedules & Planning
Spring 2021 Final Exam Schedule
May 8, 2021 – May 14, 2021
Final Exam Periods are 2 hours long. Faculty may choose to
set a final exam period for less than two hours.

Exam Scheduling Information:
FTF, Hybrid, and Online Synchronous Classes
online classes in which students are expected to ‘meet’ online with the instructor
during a specified meeting time and day/s: Instructors choose whether or how to use
the correlated scheduled finals time to hold a synchronous online activity; you may
choose to administer an asynchronous exam or activity.
Online Asynchronous Classes
asynchronous online classes are those in which students do not have scheduled
meeting times. Please consider creating an extended testing window to allow students
some flexibility in scheduling and to mitigate challenges due to technology issues. As
always, limit on the time a student has to complete the exams once they start within
that window are at the discretion of the faculty member.
- The final exam schedule is constructed with the goal of minimizing exam
conflicts; however some conflicts will exist due to the large number of classes
schedule over six exam days
- Unless otherwise noted in the schedule, all classes will hold their final exam
on the regular meeting day.
- Distance Education locations - for questions please contact the Executive
Director of Distance Education at evansl@uhd.edu
- The final exam schedule represents classes with standard meeting start times.
If your regular class time is not represented please contact Academic
Scheduling (cunnginhams@uhd.edu).
The full exam schedule can be views on the Spring 2021 Finals webpage,
uhd.edu/academics/calendars/20-21/Pages/2021-spring21-finals.aspx

Summer & Fall 2021 Schedules
Schedules will be open to schedulers in February.

Do you have an OER course?
OER Course Definition:
The “No-Cost Class Resources” designation will be used to label courses that
use only free materials. Free educational resources are teaching, learning,
or research resources that are in the public domain or have been released
under an intellectual property license that permits the free use, adaptation,
and redistribution of the resource by any person; and/or educational
resources provided to students free of charge, such as via the librar y and/or
developed or other wise vetted by faculty.
Please tell your scheduler.
Don’t forget to log in to the Discover Follett site and choose the 'Only OER
material is being used for this course'. More information can be found in
the Provost’s November memo.
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stay in touch

